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“Beaver

Flour”

"\

is the finest blend of the two 
best wheats Canada produces 
—Manitoba Spring wheat and 
and Ontario Fall wheat. One 
provides the rich gluten that 
makes bone and muscle, the 
other gives lightness and 
whiteness to the bread and 
pastry. Beaver Flour makes 
more loaves to the barrel than 
any other flour on the market 
—loaves that are sweet, nutri- 
tions and light, and it also 

makes delicious biscuits, cakes and pies.

Try it, and show your friends the excellence of your baking.
DEALERS—Write for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals. 117

The T. H. TAYLOR CO., Limited, Chatham, Ont.
R G. ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Agents i t N 

foundland, will be pleased to quote pr v<

Sunshine Aller 
the Storm.

CHAPTER VIII.

“ Enter Mr. Jack Madison!"
(Continued.)

LPHONSE will never count 
love and dollars together,’ 
answered the young man, 

‘ I would not sell the best

j little graceful repose owuld be telling 
l with a girl who was accustomed t' 
j hurry and flurry and perpetual rot 
j lestness.

These were the conditions intc

1 which Bessie Madison came. The) 
did not, of course, reveal themselves 

j all at once. It was only now and 
! then she got the key to some mis 
I understood position. For every one 
j was bound to serve her, to do hei 

honor, to find her amusement. She 
was taught how to ride and how r< 
drive, and also how to dance with a 
grace that no Parisian mister ha' 

hotly. ‘I would not sell the best ever dr, amed of. The colonel him 
part of myself for twenty million!' se^ selected her piny and gave He1 

‘ You ought to be the poet of the ^irs! lessons in its management, am 
family, Alphonse,’ said the colonel, then when she had become familial
with an indifferent air. wilh ils ,rmPcr and ils 8ails- A1

» I hope she will have some miracul- phonse and James accompanied the 
ous costumes. Her money is nothing ,wo 8*r's lor a Ra'*°P every morning, 
to me,’ sighed Miss Madison. And surely if love could have been

1 Well, I reckon, children, her called at will, these were mornings !• 
money would be important to all of summon him ; for no time, except r 
us. There is a mortgage hanging Texan spring, can be lovelier than ; 
over Madison that has got to be lift- lexan fall. Such ineffable skies an, 
ed soon, and a few hundred thousand atmosphere ! Such scents of sweei. 
dollars would make the ranch the dytQ8 shrubs and flowers Such pun- 
show-place in the State of Taxas.’ geut, balmy odors from the dista- 

‘ No answer was made to this asser- pines ! Such mysterious enchan - 
tion, and the colonel was willing to nrents in the silent woods, where lh, 
let his case rest here. Neither A1- very flowing of the water had a sbep) 
phonse nor James needed more than sound, as if it was the lullaby of ns 
the word proverbially said to be snf j lure ! In these quiet woods ihr 
ficient for the wise. It did not appear often dismounted and sat down U 
to influence Alphonse in the least, gather on the soft turf. 1 he sti 
He followed his usual ways, and never melancholy made them all sileni 
named Bessie’s advent again. James They were content to enjoy that men 
believed himself to have exhibited a tal slate which so often invades eve, 
ai like indifference. But Louisa notic the lightest heart at the close of the 
ed that James went into Austin to year, when neither thinking nor ever 
see the tailor very frequently, and dreaming they let personality fluttt, 
that he did not go as fr, quently as away in a delicious torpor or semi 
before to visit Miss Azilia Davie | ob'ivioo.
Evidently, then, James was holding j fnen, perhaps, after a long pause, 
his affections in abeyance. ! J<mes would softly remark :

But he made no objections to Al-j ‘ In the spring these woods wer, 
phonse going to Ga'vcsion with his restless with life.’ 
father to meet the expected heiress, j Or Louisa would sigh :
James never forgot details, and he i ‘ How magnificent are these trees 
had considered the value of first im
pressions, and decided t at it was 
against a man’s appearance to go oui 
in the gray mist before daw.i to nieei 
a steamer at the Bar. He could nut. 
under the circumstances, wear the 
dress most becoming, and the very1 I

How deligh'ful it is to rest under 
them :

\nd Bessie would reply :
‘ P-esidrs, they do not grow foi 

human admiration. We do that.’
Or Alphonse would slowly rise and 

advise a return home, * because in ai 
hour the sun might be uncomiortab \ 
warm. ’

And 'then the soft dreamy inerti

whose chief interests are riding and 
dressing and eating arid dancing and 
visiting? The greatest painter can 
give no Individullty to a picture of a 
ball-room, for one ball-room is just 
like another ball-room; and days of 
tiding and visiting and nights of dan
cing and flirting are very much alike, 
unless, indeed, love or sorrow or 
some other mental emotion comes in 
to elevate and inform their mere phy
sical character.

In Bessie’s case, love did not seri
ously interfere. She had many lov
ers. but among them not one whom 
she loved. The memory of her lover 
at sea closed the door of her heart 
against all other applicants. She did 
not hear a word" from him. She did 
nçt know where he was. It was pos
sible she would never see him again. 
But behfnd every such doubt stood 3 
conviction clear as light and strong 
as life, that she would see him again, 
that he would meet her at .Galveston 
in March, that he did love her. that 
he was worthy of her love, and that 
he would proie himself so. even it. 
her father’s satisfaction.

Soon after the New Year, James 
abandoned his hopes of ever win nine 
his cousin. There was a wall of con 
tradicticns between James and Bes
sie. that no levé or even interes 

nld surtfiount. He felt that Bess! 
id not appreciate his fine menta' 

powers, that she did not even admin 
his physics! advantages, and -Janie: 
>i- discin was of that wise order o 
.lien, who can sing complacently o 
any woman:

"If she be not fair to me,
What caro I how fair she be?” 

Bessie 'was aware of the change a: 
soon as it took place. She said I 
her cousin Louisa:

"James has deserted me. He ha 
concluded that a girl who has so iittl- 
taste for poetry and so little aptitud 
for worshiping the poet is no: a gii 
to make him happy," and she san 
softly the mournful words and melod 
of the “Mocking-Bird:”
•“I feel like one forsaken! Forsaken 

Forsaken'.
I feel like one forsaken.
And the mocking-bird is singin 

o’er------’

Consiipation
"For over nine years I suffered witi 

chronic constipation and during this 
time 1 had to take an injection 0 
warm water once every 24 hours b( 
fore I could have an action on m 
bowels. Happily I tried Cascarets 
and to-day I am a well man. Durin; 
the nine years before I used CascareH 
I suffered untold misery with interna 
piles. Thanks to you, I am free frot: 
all that this morning. You can us 
this in behalf of suffering humanity 
B. F. Fisher, Roanoke, Ill. 92'

Pleasant, palatable, Potent, Taste 
Good. Do Good. Never Sicken, 
Weaken or Gripe. 10c, 25c, 50c. 
Never sold in bulk. The genuine 
tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed 
to cure or your money back

effusiveness of such a proceeding was j 
foreign to his disposition. The fine 1 

linen, the elegant house deslmbille, j
with the languors and dawdling it j would be gone in a moment, and an 
permitted, were more suitable to i almost riotous miilh take its place ; 
James's idea of a perfect gentleman. I and so, racing ard laughing, home be 
He held the usual Southern belief, 
also, that all New Yorkers lived and 
moved and had their being in a rush

made in a flutter which had nothing 
in it hut simple physical excitement. 

But what is there to tell in a life

If yon nr.uld know how 
gecd the best

Brandy van be, buy * *

Mine’s
^Brandy

1 Guaranteed Twenty Years Old

T. Mine fr Co. are the holders of the oldest 
vintage brandies tn Cognac

D. o. KOBLDi. at Toronto. Sole Canadian Agent
JOHN JACKSON, BESIDE NT AGENT.

etcetera, etcetera. I wonder if tl 
pretty Azalia Davis will lake him ir 
to favor again I noticed that sV 
did not speak to him at the C'apit 
Ball."

“I dare say they will make up U 
quarrel. Azalia has always like 
James. They will talk about yo 
and then be lovers again."

“You mean they will say disagree 
able things about me?"

"Not very disagree able. Jamc 
would not sav anything ungentle 
manly. But he ma^ permit Azali 
to be sorry for you. 1 rather thin. 
James himself Is a little sorry fc 
you.-"

"Because 1 have not fallen in lov 
with him?"

"Well—he thinks you onght to hav- 
done so. Most girls do."

“Alphonse is a great deal mot 
manly and a great deal more inte 
esting than James."

"But not so Landsome?"
“I think much more so."
Lcuisa said: "Oh!" in a tone whic 

greatly annoyed Bessie, and she ai. 
swered it by a still more positive de
claration regarding the good look? 
and good nature of Cousin Alphons- 
This conversation Louisa repeated 1 
her brother Alphonse at the irst or 
portunity. She expected him to n 
delighted, and he was not. He hear1 
all Bessie’s words of praise in ail 
cnee. His brows were drawn, hi 
mouth closed, there was a visible air 
of annoyance on his face.

/“You do not appear pleased. Al
phonse?" she said, at the close of be. 
communication. “Yet you ought 1 
be."

“A man is always pleased to he: 1 
that a good and pretty girl admires 
him."

"And Bessie is so rich! Only think 
what a grand thing it would he fn;' 
ns if you married Bessie!"

"I do not want to marry Bessie, 
Surely a girl may admire a man. ami 
a man admire a girl, without either of 
them thinking of marriage?"

I should not suppose so. Marriage 
wculd he the natural consideration. 
Father will he dreadfully disappoint■* 
ed if Bessie and .veil do not marry."

"I shall he sorry to disappoint 
father, hut—"

''Sme!y you have given up Merga'c 
Blair? And there is nothing else to
prevent." i

This Old Mien
Cured of Rheumatism

By One Bex of GIN PILLS
YARMOUTH: N.S.

“I have been bothered with Rheu
matism for the past yearandhave taken 
1 good many different kinds of medicine 
ind found no relief for it.

One day a friend advised me to try 
ÇIN PILLS, and after taking one box 
of them, I felt like a new man, I 
thought I would write you a few lines 
to let you know how thankful I am for 
the relief they gave me, and would 
advise all sufferers from Rheumatism to
try GIN PILLS.M

Wm. Conty,
Don’t bother with liniments and so- 

called “blood purifiers”. They won’t 
help your kidneys—and Rheumatism is 
caused by weak, strained or irritated 
kidneys. The only possible way to cure 
Rheumatism, is to cure the kidneys. GIN 
PILLS will do this as nothing else will.

Take GIN PILLS NOW and be free 
from Rheumatism this winter. 5oc- a 
box—6 for $2.50—and money promptly 
refunded if you are not satisfied.

Order from us if your dealer does not 
handle GIN PILLS. Sample box sent 
free on request. National Drug and 
Chemical Co.. Dept. N . Toronto. 57

ran* LETTERS.BEM* 1Ï 6. P. lu JM. El
st

"Who told you I had given up Mar
garet?"

“You never call upon her now."
"How can you toll that?"
“Alphonse, surely that trouble it 

over! Father will never forgive yoi 
if that relation is renewed. The sir’ 
has neither 1pm il y nor money. Sh.- 
is not even pretty!"

“She is exceedingly pretty."
"So colorless!"
"She has the loveliest color."
"In her cheeks. Only milkmaid? 

want rosy cheeks."
“She has the bluest eyes and tin 

brightest hair. But we need not cata
logue the beauties of Margaret Blair 
They are seen at a glance.”

"I am sure she is not worth corn 
m risen with Cousin Bessie."

“Bessie is beautiful and good-na 
tured and clever; I admit all that."

"And stylisn apd rich and gener 
ous!"

"She has every good quality: but 
do not love her: and 1 do love Mar 
garet."

"I think a man ought to be willin 
to sacrifice his inclinations for tin 
good of his home and his father an 
lister ; not to speak of his own futur 
ir of his descendents."

"You mean- Louisa, that I ought t 
make my whole life a disappointmea 
"or the sake of this house and th 
acres around it? As tor the futur- 
t is in my own hands, and I kno 
lothing about those who are to com 
after me."

To be continued.

Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.
Sirs,—I have used your MINARD’S 

LINIMENT for the past 25 years am. 
whilst I have occasionally used othe: 
liniments i can safely say that i havi 
never used any equal to yours.

If rubbed between the hands and 
inhaled frequently, it will never fail 
to cure cold in the bead in twenty 
four hours.

It is also the Best for bruises, 
sprains, etc.

Yours truly,
J. G. LESLIE.

Dartmouth.

Erection ot Monument
Interest in the proposition at Mon 

tresl for the erection of a mon unie! 
to King Edward by public subscri] 
tion is increased by a letter whic’ 
the Archbishop has addressed to V; 
Catholics of Montreal, fn his lette 
w'hich was read in the Cathoii 
churches. Archbishop Bruchési says 
We should be happy to do honor t- 

him. who will be known to history b 
the beautiful name of Peacemake. 
?nd render justice to his spirit of jue 
tice and conciliation. While the who! 1 
world paid him tribute of praise. ,v 
Particularly remember the beautiful 
ivords he addressed to the Cathoii 
hierarchy assembled in Plenary Coup 
cil at Quebec. I desire that all Cad - 
alics do their duty nobly, and profit 
)>" this occasion to affirm anew then 
loyalty to the British Crown."
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Barter's Hill 
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Barnes. Wm.
Bennett, John,
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Beacher, Louis 
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Pennywell Road;

Ellis, John C. 
Elliott, J. S.
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French, Charles
late Whitbournc 

Feltham, Miss Carrie 
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Lambert, George,
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Leary, James 
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Litch, .John James, card 
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Patrick St.
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Cook St.
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Rleily, John, Cochrane St 
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care Gen’l Delivery 
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Curren, Miss Lizzie,
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Collier, Bertha, card,

Springdale Street 
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Canning, Louisa

Davis, Miss Maggie, card.
Gower Street

Davis, A., card
Dawe, Edith, Pennywell Rd
Davis, Orestes,

late Bell Island 
Delaney, Miss Bessie,

Military Road 
Dickenson, Edward 
Dosken, E. R.
Dobbin, Miss Mary,
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Dodd. Fred, care Post Office 
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H
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McCarthy, R. Max Snow. Henry C„ card
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care Mrs. Knight Scott, James
Terra Novi, McCue. J. Snow. Ned. late Halifax

McTavish, Rev. R. L. Squires. Mrs. Mary Ann,
McGuire, Nellie, i Water Street

D. Edgar Military Road Sullivan, Fred J.
McCormack. Hector Sparks. J.
McDonald, Eddie,

Stephen's Street U
Hann, Miss Lucy. McDonald, K. A., card Upwards, Robert,

LeMerchant Road McCormack, Patrick, care Gen 1 Post Offiie
Harris. Mrs. M. Cochrane Street:
Hall. Miss Mary, card .McCarthy, Janies, »
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Henderson, Mrs. T.. card.
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Hogan. Mrs. M., card Nevis, J.
Howe, J Neary, E. F.
Hoiahan. James, .Newell, A. B.. card

care Franklin Newell. Mrs R.
Hoed, F. H. I Noel, Frederick,
Howard, Alice May, [•. . Carter's
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Hutchings, John, Hamilton Streetjyaig^’

0
O’Neill, Mrs. E.. Gower St. Weir, G. G.
O’Brien, Sylvester, Williams, Mrs. J.. Brine St
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Hubbley, Mrs. George,

McFarlane Street
J
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Wade, James, retd 
Walker, W. W.
Walsn, Patrick,

Pleasant Street 
Walker, Arthur B„
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,Walsh, Mrs. Patrick 

James, card,
Newtown Road

Edgar, W. J„
care Post Office

Jacobs. J. G. O’Leary, E. B„ slip Williams. Miss.
Jenkins. B. ■ G„ O’Reilly, Miss Mary F„ , care J. McGrath,

Dicks’ Square Queen's Road. Pleasant Street
Johnson. John, P 1 Wilcox, Solomon,

care Capt. Eliassen Parsons. Wm., Pleasant St. j care Post Office
Johnson. Jessie Parsons, Joseph, card, Wiseman, Chesley
Johnstone, J. B. ] Flower Hill!Williams, Edward,

K (Parsons, Miss E„ Gower St.I Cornwall Avenue
Kavanagh. James, Plimsol, Mr., card Wood, S. T.

late Grand Falls; Pollard, Mrs. Ida Whitty, Miss Martha
Kent, Rockwell j Wills' Field!
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King, James, card [Power, R. !Young, Herbert, Cabot St.

BHAMEN’S LIST.

A
Petrie, Harold,

schr. Arnold 
Baird, John, s.s. Argyle 
Benjamine, Chas.,

schr. A. M. Fos 
Smith, Joseph,

schr. Arabian
B

•Kelly, J. C., s.s. Beatrice 
Randell, John,

s.s. Bonaventure 
C

Sharpe, Peter,
barque Cordelia 

Nixon, Mrs. Joseph,
schr. Commandei 

Bewshir, Wm., s.s. Corsican

D
Hassell, Augustine.

schr. Dorothy 
Penigan, Augustus,

schr. Dorothy Baird

E
Mills, Albert,

schr. Edith Emery 
Cook, J. P., schr. Ethel 
Pike, Albert,

schr. Elsie R.
Jones. R.,

schr. Elizabeth 
We ay, Robert E.,

eshr. Edward Roy 
F

Keepin, John,
schr. Florence Smith

G
Rossiter, Geo. W„

schr. Golden Hind
K

Pye, Edgar W.,
schr. King Bird

M P
Evans, Capt. Henry;

schr. Pendraggo^r

Jakobsen, Neils G..
schr. Little Gem

Lester, J.,
schr. Martha Edwards 

Young, Albert, R
schr. Minnie E. Strong'Ritcey, Milton, schr. Roma 

Bacquet, Capt. J. J..
schr. Madeline S

Pardy, John, j Simms, Wm..
schr. Maggie M.j schr. St. Elmo

Saunders. Abel, Fiander, Capt. John,
schr. Maggie 'schr. Listers

Blackler, (’apt., j T
schr. Minnie White, John,

schr. Tobeatic
' Bungay, George E„

Uugilcn, Jessie, schr. Tobeatic
schr. Nellie R. Petite, Capt.,

-nurence,. Edward T„ j schr. Tobeatic
schr. Neilie M V

Adams, Richard,
O

Walters, James T.. W
schr. Orental Wyatt,

schr. Victory

Capt. George,
schr. Western Lass

G. P. 0„ January 17th, 1911. n. J. B. WOODS, P.Vf.G.

EUROPEAN AGENCY

WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex- 
ecuteu at loweel cash prices for ail 
kinds of British and Continent 

goods, including • —

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goode, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.,
Onnmwifm 21 /irr eml. lo 5 per cm'.
1 rn<ir Ih*:winl* aihnped.
Sjmia] tjuobition* on Omuimf.
Sample (Jam from £10 ujorardf. 
CvrtMffremetiU of f^rorlnne ,W<f on Acn/urv.

WILLIAM WILSON & SUN'
( E«tab!refit*! tHI4. >

Abchurch Lane, London, I. C 
Oab*P AH.Ieoo - Uvnoti- biww»-

= TBE

ÏED0T DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout tht 
World to communicate direct wilt 
English ,
MANUFACTURERS, • DEALERS

in each class of goods. Besides being t 
complete commercial gnide to London 
and its suburbs, the Directory contain- 
. ists of

■Vi-sftt EXPORT MERCMAN -j
with the goods they ship, and the Gcloni: 
and Foreign Markets they suppiy ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Porte to which the | 
•ail, and indicating the approximai j 
ailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchant* i 
etc., in the principal provincial town 1 
and industrial centres of the Unite< 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will h 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt i. 
Postal Order for ZOw.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertis 
their trade cards for JE1, ir large adve" 
tisemente irom IBS.

fHE LONDON DIRECTORY Co., In j
IS. Abchurch Lane. London. E. C. 1

80 to 4.50 each

Pèr S. S. “ Florizel,”

KINARD’S LIXIMEVT CURES 
IKKl’LB.

IMS-

Cooking and Dessert Apples. 
California Oranges.
Bananas anil Grape Fruit. 
Tangerines, California Apples.
New York Corned Beef.
Halifax Sausages.
Smoked Haddies.
Kippered Heiring.
Fresh 0)s ers, x ew York Turkey =. 
U^cken, Parsnips and Carrots.

JAMES STOTT, j

REAL
CALABASH
PIPES, from

Real Meerschaum in Cases, from $5.75 to 6 25 each.
Briar Pipes in Cases, from $1.25 to 5.7s each.
Smoker’s Companions, $3.75 to n 00 each.
Briar Pipes, 15c. to $1.60 each.
Best Rubber and Fancy Cloth Covered Tobacco Pouches, 

from 40c. to $1.25 each.
All first quality goods and exceptional value.

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY.

Amatite Roofing !
The New Roofing THAT WILL NEVER need Painting.

AM A I I FE costs no more than Roofing that needs con]
I tinual coating.
! AM \T11 E gives 100 per cent, more value than any < * 
j the so-crllecL” Rubber " or “ Gum " Roofs.

If you want the best value in Roofing ask your Merchant 
lor AMATI VE and take no other.

Send to us lor Samples and Literature.

COHN CAMPBELL, Wholesale Agent.

Job Printing Executed.

The Evenii
By RUTZ

*1

tronizingly tolerant 
hies of the weaker 
makes frantic api»; 
anS' to 'save a cop 
doesn't matter in 1 
author is, or what 1 

but she must have ; 
possible,

"The name of the 
often forgotten as 
page has been , 
she has confessed 
reads the new bu: 
everyone is talkie : 
it’s so nice to Le r 
read them."

Isn’t it fortunai r. 
libraries that there 
heaps of people jr.- 
daughter ?

I have a friend u 
librarian, and si 
(lay many people - 
for reviews of i:

don’t worry allot 
If your stomach 
nerves arc mmt 

* cheerful and hvt*

will help You and v 
A few doses u ill 1 
looks. They v 1 li 
free from aches In 1 
sure, quirk and to

Restore You
Prepared only by Thoms - Rcccha-. 

_______Sold everywhere in Ctiusua and

Fads and
Fashions. |

XXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXX-Otxx-.C;-;::!

The newest evening slipi” rs a of • 
changeable tissues, silver and gold. 
Sold and rose, gold ami lilac ar iln
colors.

- The shadow pattern, the spider wrh 
and the cobweb designs are very much 
worn, as are the Shetland wool veils

Revers bn coats are 1. 
trimmed with'fur or 1 
feathers. Muffs are made 10 match ;

.them. e

and are - 
ostrich ;

ried withImmense bags are carrit 
evening robes. They are o; m :alliv 
tissues or of real lace combined with j
velvets.
-

Weak Lungs
soothes. What does your doctj 
the medicine he approves. Trill


